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POLITICS ISTHEME FOR STflRY

Many p!ayn have been novelized and
hiany novels have been dramatized,
but it is only occasionally that a sat
isfactory resilt is obtained. How
ever Albert Tayson Terhune, baj
turned the trick. The Woman, made
into a novel by him from the play of
tne same name by William C. De
Millc, stands n a class by itself, anu
1'cfnre it all must be thrown
to the winds. Mr. Terhune has sue
(ceded in combining the dramatic
quality of the piay with a superb lit-
erary quality furnished by himself,
and the result is an engrossing book

' which stands entirely upon its owu
merits. It is safe to say that in its
present form The Woman will achieve
the same prominence among reader
of fiction, as it did among theatre-
goers when produced by David Be-lasc- o.

' The story Js tense dramatic in
every situation. It all revolves about
the effort of Jim Blake, boss of the
political machine, to uncover some
scandal in the life of Standieh, leader
of the reform, which will prevent
Standieh from being elected speaker
of the house of representatives, and
which will secure the office for
Blake's son-in-la- Standish is seem-
ingly blameless, but finally it Is . dis-
covered that in years past lie has
been involved in an affair with a wo-

man. To find the woman is the prob-
lem and Wanda Kelly, a hotel tele-
phone operator, Is picked by Blake as
being the ons best able7 to accomp- -

lish the task. She undertakes the
mission though she is not loyal to
Blake and has no idea of disclosing
the woman's name and when finally
she does uncover, the secret, Blake
tries to wring it from her by third

; degree methods, little dreaming that
the woman Involved Is his own daugb- -
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make speaker of the house. '

It is a powerful .climax which
"

the
story reaches at this point and Into it
thtt onthrtr M (hrnvn fill nf thtk itlrlll
w hich a clever writer has at his com
marid. It 166018' with action and
through it all the plucky, little tele
phone operator clings to her ideal of
honor, though her own- - heart Is be--

- Ing trampled upon by5 the heels of
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furnishes a love element that is good,
and pure and

Few have been in
years that show more

the of woman in her
own place and through her natural
gifts and Both
Blake and Wanda Kelly hold the men
of the story in the hollow their
hands, and Grace, who started
with the idea that she had a right to
take what she craved herself

i course, Wanda wins the day, and aTscAMrs. Wickes spent several years' in
; brings to' ft" herr6wn's ro-fth- e study of "social economics and
t mance.v whlch through the story 'with' horrors from Vassa'r;

Can you imagine a practical article than a Toaster, a Per-
colator, a rhaflng' Dish, Or anlroW7: No flame, no no
vitiation of air, yet reliable,. saying nothing of the conve-
nience and they bring you. ,
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regarding law, convention or the feel-
ings of others, .wrought havor wher-
ever she touched men closely and did
nothing to ennoble those who loved
her. Wanda, on the other hand, was
never self-seekin- g and so she kept
her hands clean. Wanda is a distinct
creation, delightful in every way and
more effective than a man could have
been under the same conditions. Her
conversation is sprightly and contrib-
utes not a little to. the keen humor
vrhlcji cfeayae'rizee the entire story.

IONARIES

1 ROUTE HERE

To be a bride is in most instances
distlngnlshment enough for one young
woman, but tobe a bride bound for a
far off country with the purpose to give
help where help is deeded is not only a
greater distinguishment but gives
young, girls, who have grown up with
no special plans for the future, some
thing to ponder upon. A bride of the
second instance is Mrs. Fanny . Sweeny
Wlckes, wife of the Reverand. bean
Rockwell Wlckes, whose youth 'over-
balances a string of degrees confirmed
upon him in his colleges. Both Mr,
and Mrs. Wlckes are young and enthu-
siastic, and have only been out of col
lege since June. Though Mr. Wlckes
has claim to a number of degrees, Mrs.
Wlckes has several of her own.

' The
Wickes are stopping over in Honolulu
preparatory to continuing their Journey
to their new field of endeavor in Tung
Chow, 'a short distance from tekin.
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During the past year she studied in
the Research Department of the Chi-
cago School of Civics and Philanthro-
py.

When asked if she had always wish-
ed to do the? mission work Jfirs.
Wickes answered in the negative, but
said that she thought that the prepara-
tion for the work that she had plmned
fdo would no doubt be of great serv-
ice to her in this new field which she
is about to enter. She is going Into a
country where there is indeed a large
feld for trained workers among wom-
en and no doubt her advanced ideas of
civilization will be a great help to her
sisters who have not had the oppor- -

. tunities for education enjoyed by
American girls. Mrs. Wlckes says that
she is greatly interested in the work
among the Chinese women and girls
because she has for a number of year's
been interested in the social work in
the United States, and thinks that she
will enjoy taking up that sort ol work
in the Orient In reply to' the question
as to whether she thought that the
would like the work in China she said.

am prepared to like China and its
people, and am sure that I shall."
Though her home is in New York Mrs.
Wickes has lived In the west for some
time and has come in contact with
Chinese both as students In the uni-
versities and as servants in the home.
She spoke of the students as being
exceedingly bright and eager to learn,
and of the servants as loyal. and ener-
getics As a whole she seems to have'

ROMANCE OFJNUSIC ROOM

PROVES TO BE A FAILURE

Aunt of Thelma Parker-Sma- rt

Seeks Divorce from For-

mer Teacher

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27. Mrs.
Marion C. Worthlngton, aunt of Mrs.
Therma Parker-Smar- t, the Hawaiian
heiress, yesterday -- filed suit for di-

vorce from Sydney Molyneux Worth;
ington, a vocal music teacher of 23S2
Clay Street Mrs. Worthlngton asks
for the guardianship of William
Worthihgton," her son by ;a
former marriag,t whom Worthlngton
adopted. The complaint alleges cruel-
ty and .. habitual intemperance on the
part' of Worthlngton.

Mrs, Worthlngton, who is connected
with families prominent .in Island so-
ciety; cme to the city several years
ago to sthdy music.' Worthlngton was
her vocal instructor. After a brief !

and ronfantic ; wooing he married her1

The walls of a, hew hotel being con-
structed in Kansas City, Mo., 'fell sud-
denly and Injured a sebfe of, work-
men, a number of them fatally..
' Another $1,000,000 has been dis-

tributed among the heirs of Lucky
Ealdw.in, the proceeds of property
Dear Los , Angeles, recently sold.

Advices from' Nicaragua report the
fall of Granada, the rebel stronghold,
and the surrender of General Lewis
Meha, whlcfr will probably ' end - the
revolution. .

Senator Works," elected a 'Califor-
nia Republican Senator, says he woh't
vote for Taft he's too reactionary,
and Roosevelt is too selfish'. He'll
vote for Wilson.

Thirteen men, true to their oaths
as Republicans, bolted the California
Republican convention after it had
been captured by the Bull Moose del-
egates.
,

Panama-Pacifi-c Exposition 'officials
have recommended that all foreign
vessels coming to the fair In 1913 be
passed through the canal free of tolls.

Seventy-fiv- e members of the Los
Angeles real estate board are on the
way to visit the San Francisco real
estate men, the purpose being to fos-
ter closer relations.

Railroad traffic in the Spanish pro-
vince of Catatonia is entirely tied up
by a strike. Every station is in the
hands of the military.

Chinese troops mutinied and at-
tacked the town of Wu Chang, but
were repulsed by a loyal
legiment after several hours of fight-
ing.

Wood row Wilson admitted in a
speech in that he favor-
ed the initiative and referendum, and
the recall except for the bench. He
believed , the cure for corrupt judges
should go deeper. v

William Hughes, .democratic candi-
date for United States Senator from
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(a very pdeasant idea of that nation
. . .1 111 jIauM V, n t ? 1

chosen work.
It is customary here to ask all new

coiners if they believe in Woman's
Si ff rage, for that is one of the topics
that is engaging a good share of the
time and thought of the women on
thf mainland and many of the Hono-
lulu women are beginning to consider
It. When the question was put to Sirs.
Wickes she smiled and sild. "I nraly
believe in suffrage, though not in the
n.ilitent form. I do not believe in wfcin-c- n

breaking shop windows nor assault-
ing members of Parliament."

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wickes'are en-

thusiastic about the missionary work
and look forward to mnny pleasant
experiences. It has always been the
aim of the former to do the mission

i work and having spent his educational
years with that point in view he is
ablv equipped to enter the field.

From the moment of their arrival In
Honolulu yesterday morning this
young couple has been entertained.
They were met at the steamer by Mr.
W. A. Bowen and taken to the Pali
and other scenes of interest in the
city. They luncheu at the University
Club, at the affair given by the Chi-
cago Club, and after a busy afternoon
were guests of honor at a dinner parly.
To all appearances they will be Just
as much in demand until they sail for
China on the eighteenth. The first two
years they spend there will be devoted
to the study of the Chinese language
and then they will be stationed for
the remainder of the seven years that
comes before the furlough.

The commissioning services for
these young missionaries will take
place at Central Union Church on Sun-
day morning, October 13.

September 10, 1910. Worthlngton is
hfs wife's senior, by about 15 years. S

He adopted her son at the time of the
marriage.,.
Suit Follows Honolulu Trip.

Marital uphapplhess was intensi
fied several weeks ago by a trip
which she and her husband took to
Honolulu. They returned . two weeks
ago and , the divorce complaint, quick-
ly followed. '

. Mrs. Worthlngton, alleges that
XVothington's habitual intemperance
makes him an hriflt guardian for her
son. Her frferids' say that Worthing-- ;
ton frequently became Intoxicated and j
during those periods, abused his wife.j
Mrs. Worthlngton, who is a sister of
Mrs. Frederick S. Knight, mother of
Mrs. Thelma Parker;Sraaft, nas se-clnd- ed

herself out of the city. Up to
a week ago she 'was

: stopping at a;
private boardingr nouse at 737, Buena
Vista avenue. She is represented .in'
her suit by Attorneys McGowan and

"Westlake.

New Jersey, who was favored, by Gov.
Wilson, . has defeated James Smith,

Two earthquakei shocks were felt
in Rockford, Illinois, which created
a panic in the streets.

The Chinese town of Fuchow has
been declared in a state of siege by
the Governor, who resents being re-
placed in office by the Peking govern-
ment. ,

After the San Francisco police had
allowed a suspeqted street railway
bandit to go free( after he proved he
did not ,hold up the Burlihgame elec-
tric car, it was learned, that he was
a much wanted fugitive forger.

Wilbur Vollva, the Zion City, over-
seer and successor to John Alexander
Dowie, is on a tour of the country and
will come as far West at San Fran-
cisco.

A bartender in San Francicso for
$100 underwent an operation for
transfusion of blood and saved the
life of a young girl' who had tried to
commit suicide.

Goaded by General Sickle's "un-
speakable insinuations" against his
wife, from whom he has been separ-
ated for years, his son has given par-
ticulars about a world-famou- s separa-
tion of the general and his wife. He
blauies a New York society woman,
and gives her name, and claims docu-
mentary proof to show a long-standin- g

laison between them.
A Kansas boy has been arrested on

the charg"e of killing his mother,
father and sister for their insurance.

On December 15, all wireless plants
come under the direct control of the
government, which will close out
many amateur operators, and only
permit low power stations except
those officially used for business.

it is proposed to have a court, of
domestic relations in Los Angeles
presidefd over by a made and female
judge. i$8U
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Its world-wid- e use attests its merit.
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HIUSSIIERS,
DUE HERE OCT. 8

The Australian papers In speaking
of the wonderful success of Madame
Eloanora de Clsneros, seem to have
gone the limit in their expression of
1 raise In describng her beauty as a
woman and her artistic ability as a
singer.

Madam de Cisneros will arrive here
per S. S. Marama Oct. 8th and will
give two concerts at the Hawaiian
Opera House at dates to be annoonceJ
later. . I

She Is accompanied by Paul Dufault
a tenor of world renown reputation
and by James Liebling Cellist

The fact that these artists are com
bmed in concert is an assurance, thM
the Honolulu music losing public
have a rare treat In store for them,

Eleanora de Ckneros has been en-
gaged as leading Prima Donna Con-
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera Co4
filling' the place held by Madam Sem-bric- h,

while Paul Default will be one
of the leading tenors of the same or-
ganization, being second only to Caru-p- o

The dates of , concerts will be an-
nounced tomorrow, as well as the
tibta pertaining to opening of seat sale,
prices tc.

YE LIBERTY BILL
PLEASES ALL

Manager McGreer of the Consolidat-
ed Amusement Company is to be con-
gratulated upon picking a winner in
the "Patterson Models," tmly art ar-
tistic novelty' that was presented for
the first time last night before a large
Honolulu audience at Ye Liberty.

In poses representing a number of
allegorical figures the Pattersons re-

ceived the unstinted plaudits of local
theater.goers.

"Bobbie" Palma has again appeared
before a Honolulu audience after
nearly a year's absence. This young
woman rendered several new and
catchy ragtime selections. She is
equally clever at the piano. Floral
tributes were showered upon Miss
Palma at the conclusion of her act

Ye Liberty for the balance of the
week will display some of the best
photo-play- s presented here in many
months. A late release from the Edi-
son company is a film entitled "The
Man Who Made Good," depicting a
leaf from the daily life of a newspa-
per reporter, in his endeavor to climb
the ladder of metropolitan journalism.
The play is realistic in the extreme.

. The biograph release, "The Unseen
Enemy," proved a. thriller that held
the attention of the crowd to the very
end.

m m

NEIGHBORHOOD SMOKING
CONCERT AT KAIMUKI

At least some of the men at Kai-mu- ki

are not nursing a political
grouch. They are proposing to hold
u get-togeth- er smqking concert in the
assembly hall of Liliuokalani school
cn the. evening of Friday, October 25,
which will be on full moon, when
fellow-feelin- g with the Celestials will
lend pyrotechnical spirit to the occa-
sion. The movers took this sociable
notion on reading what Jobn Smith
said in the Star-Culleti- n the other
day, about the availability of the
schoolhouses for iopular gatherings
from all time back in Hawaii. If suc-
cess attends v this event, the next
thing is intended to be a neighbor-
hood social for the women as well as
the men.

Mexican rebels are congregating at
Eagle Pass and American cavalrymen
are watchinc them carefully. Trouble
s feared.
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MORE BIG SUCCESSES TONIGHT

PATHE'S WEEKLYNEW

'LUDWIG FROM GERMANY X

-- 3reat Comedy

"INCENDIARY ABORIGINES"
-- Sehsational

"LOVE'S LABOR LOST
Comedy

--THE POLITICIAN'S DREAM"
- Timely subject

"GLIMPSES OF FRISCO
--Up to date

DOYLE & WHITE
vocausts j;

PRICES: 10c and 15c'

THEATER
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Friend here's the blend: the right
mixture of Love, Hate, Comedy, Drama
and Pathos. No. 2 is the one best
bet: taken in Spain; fine acting.

THE HEIRESS

"THE SENORITA'S SACRIFICE"

'FREED FROM SUSPICION'

"MAKING GOOD"

PRICES: 10c and- - 15c .

FRED NOYES - - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:30 J. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

3:30 STARS vs. ASAHIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and wings can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
('ntr:mce King street) up to t p. m ;

after 1 p. m., at M. A. Gunst & Co.,
King and Fort.
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AMUSEMENTS.
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Excellent Program

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts. & Crafts Shop,

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

Silva's Toggery,
LTmitsd

"THE STORE FOR GOOD ' r
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building KThg'Strssi


